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Prelude 	  Orpha Ochse, Ph.D. 
Professor of Music 
"Resurrection (Symphonie-Passion)" - Marcel Dupre 
Introit 	  Baccalaureate Choir 
"With a Voice of Singing" - Martin Shaw 
Processional Hymn 	 "Praise the Lord! Ye Heavens, 
Adore Him" 
Praise the Lord! ye heavens, adore him;  
Praise him, angels, in the height;  
Sun and moon, rejoice before him; 
Praise him, all ye stars of light. 
Praise the Lord; for he hath spoken;  
Worlds his mighty voice obeyed;  
Laws which never shall be broken 
For their guidance he hath made. 
Praise the Lord! for he is glorious;  
Never shall his promise fail;  
God hath made his saints victorious;  
Sin and death shall notprevail. 
Praise the God of our salvation! 
Hosts on high, his power proclaim; 
Heaven, and earth, and all creation, 
Laud and magnify his name. Amen 
Opening of the Meeting 	 Jonathan F Moody, Ph.D. 
Chaplain of the College 
Responsive Reading 	  Valerie A. Hubbard 
Graduating Senior 
O GOD, HOW FULL OF WONDER AND SPLENDOR YOUARE! 
I see the reflections of Your beauty 
and hear the sounds of Your majesty 
wherever I turn. 
EVEN THE BABBLING OF BABES 
AND THE LAUGHTER OF CHILDREN 
SPELL OUT YOUR NAME IN INDEFINABLE SYLLABLES, 
When I gaze into star-studded skies 
and attempt to comprehend the vast distances, 
I CONTEMPLATE IN UTTER AMAZEMENT 
MY CREATOR'S CONCERN FOR ME. 
I am dumbfounded that You should 
care personally about me. 
AND YET YOU HAVE MADE ME IN YOUR IMAGE 
AND YOU HAVE CALLED ME YOUR CHILD. 
You have ordained me as Your priest and 
have chosen me to be Your servant. 
YOU HAVE ASSIGNED TO ME THE 
FANTASTIC RESPONSIBILITY OF 
CARRYING ON YOUR CREATIVE ACTIVITY 
O God, how full of wonder and splendor You are! 
(Adapted from Leslie Brandt, Psalms/Now)  
WHAT WE CALL THE BEGINNING IS OFTEN THE END 
AND TO MAKE AN END IS TO MAKE A BEGINNING. 
THE END IS WHERE WE START FROM. 
With the diawing of this love and the voice of this calling 
we shall not cease from exploration 
And the end of all our exploring 
will be to arrive where we started 
And know the place for the first time. 
THROUGH THE UNKNOWN, REMEMBERED GATE 
WHEN THE ALST OF EARTH LEFT TO DISCOVER 
IS WHAT WHICH WAS THE BEGINNING: 
At the source-of the longest river 
The voice of the hidden waterfall 
And the children in the apple-tree 
NOT KNOWN, BECAUSE NOT LOOKED FOR 
BUT HEARD, HALF-HEARD, IN THE STILLNESS 
BETWEEN TWO WAVES OF THE SEA, 
Quick now, here, now, always - 
A condition of complete simplicity 
(Costing not less than everything) 
AND ALL SHALL BE WELL AND 
ALL MANNER OF THINGS SHALL BE WELL 
When the tongues of flames are in-folded 
Into the crowned knot of fire 
And the fire and the rose are one. 
(Adapted from T S. Eliot, The Four Quartets) 
Scripture 	  Eugene S. Mills, A.D. 
President of the College 
Proverbs 8:22-31 
Worship After the Manner of Friends 
Pastoral Prayer 	  Rev. Charles Murphy, S.A. 
Anthem 	  Baccalaureate Choir 
Mary Frances Nobert, D.M.A., Director 
Assistant Professor of Music 
"Jesu, Joy of Man's Desiring" - Johann Sebastian Bach 
Anne Shupek, Flute 
Sermon 	  Rev. John R. Knox 
Minister, La Mirada United Methodist Church 
"Making Molehills Out of Mountains" 
Hymn .. "God of Our Life, Through All the Circling Years" 
God of our life, through all the circling years. We trust in thee; 
In all the past, through all our hopes and fears, Thy hand we see. 
With each new day, when morning lifts the veil, 
We own thy mercies, Lord, which never fail. 
God of thepast, our times are in thy hand; With us abide. 
Lead us by faith to hope's true promised land; Be thou our guide. 
With thee to bless, the darkness shines as light, 
And faith's fair vision changes into sight. 
God of the coming years, through paths unknown; We follow thee;  
When we are strong, Lord, leave us not alone; Our refuge be. 
Be thou for us in life our daily bread, 
Our heart's true home when all our years have sped. 
Benediction 	  Jonathan F. Moody, Ph.D. 
Postlude  Orpha Ochse, A.D. 





PROCESSIONAL - "Three Dances" 	 Tylman Susato 
Ronde - Saltarel - Pavan 
"Magnificant Primi Toni" 	  Johann Pachel be] 
"Music for Queen Mary II"  Henry Purcell 
March - Anthem - Canzona 
"Elizabethan Suite No. L," opus 91 . . . arr. Norman Cazden 
Overture - Tantivy and Flourish 
Carmans Whistle - Sennet - La Bergamasca 
Brass Ensemble Conducted by David J. Muller, M.M. 
INVOCATION 	  Jonathan F Moody, Ph.D. 
Chaplain of the College 
WELCOME 	  R. Chandler Myers, J.D. 
Chairman, Board of Trustees 
ADDRESS 	  Ernest J. Gaines, B.A. 
Author and Teacher 
Author of The Autobiography of Miss Jane Pittman, 
In My Father's House, A Gathering of Old Men  
THE CONFERRING OF DEGREES .. Eugene S. Mills, Ph.D. 
President of the College 
SENIOR CANDIDATES - William B. Wadsworth, Ph.D. 
Interim Dean of Faculty 
GRADUATE CANDIDATES - William B. Wadsworth 
LAW CANDIDATES - John A. FitzRandolph, J.D. 
Dean, Whittier College School of Law 
PRESENTATION OF HONORARY DEGREES - 
Anne Kiley, Ph.D. 
Associate Professor of English 
Paula R. Radisich, Ph.D. 
Assistant Professor of Art 
HONORARY DEGREES 
DOCTOR OF HUMANE LETTERS 
Ernest J. Gaines 
Author and Teacher 
DOCTOR OF LAWS 
Robert F. Rockwell 
Alumnus, Entrepreneur 
and Art Collector 
ALMA MATER.. Arranged and scored by Stephen Gothold 
Led by 	  Shirley H. Odou 
BENEDICTION 	  Jonathan F. Moody, Ph.D. 
RECESSIONAL - "Trumpet Tune" 	 Henry Purcell 
"March and Gavotte" 	 George Frederick Handel 
"Solemn Music" 	  Walter S. Hartley 
Prelude - Anthem - Postlude 
"Canzona per Sonare No. 1 - La Spiritata" 
Giovanni Gabrieli 
"Motet and Royal Fanfare" 	 Josquin des Pres 
(The audience is requested to remain seated 
until the faculty and graduates have exited) 
MARSHALS 
Charles T. Hill, Ph.D. 
Mace Bearer 
Richard L. Archer, Ph.D. 	 Philip M. O'Brien, Ph.D. 
Thelma L. Eaton, D.S.W. Orpha Ochse, Ph.D. 
Michael J.  McBride, Ph.D. 	 H. Michael Praetorius, Ph.D. 
Robert M. Treser, Ph.D. 
ALMA MATER 
When the dews of eve are falling, 
Glistening on the campus loved so well, 
Then our hearts to thee are calling 
Dear old Whittier we love so well. 
CHORUS 
Our hearts belong to thee forever, 
They thrill with love for thee most dear, 
Our loyalty fades never, 
We'll be ever true to Whittier. 
THE MACE 
During the middle ages the mace was carried into battle by 
churchmen, who were forbidden by church law to bear 
edged weapons. The mace was later carried before the king 
by his bodyguard and eventually became the symbol of 
authority. A mace is now commonly used by governments 
and by institutions of higher learning in ceremonial proces-
sion. 
HONORARY DEGREES 
DOCTOR OF HUMANE LETTERS 
Ernest J. Gaines 
Author and Teacher 
DOCTOR OF LAWS 
Robert F. Rockwell 
Alumnus, Entrepreneur 
and Art Collector 
CANDIDATES FOR DEGREES 
ACADEMIC YEAR 1985-1986 
WHITTIER COLLEGE SCHOOL OF LAW 
JURIS DOCTOR 
#David Justin Aich 
BA/Calif. State University, Northridge 
Nancy Alexanderian 
BS/Syracuse University 
Steven James Anderson 
BA/University of Missouri 
Sylvia Bedrossian 
BA/Calif. State University, Northridge 
Patricia Trevoy Bogaty 
BA/University of California, 
Los Angeles 
Silvia Bombalier 
BA/University of California, 
Los Angeles 
* 
*Kelly L. Bowles 
BA/Univ. of Southern California 
#Jeffrey A. Boxer 
BA/Calif. State University, Northridge 
Arthur Randell Brown, Jr. 
BA/University of Miami 
Bruce Ivan Brown 
BA/University of Colorado 
Neal Marshall Brown 
BS/Suffolk University 
Paul Derek Cadman 
BA/University of California, 
Los Angeles 
Dennis W. Camp 
BA/Califf, State University, Northridge 
Winniferd Ann Clements 
BA/University of Colorado 
Timothy Daniel Coughlin 
AB/St. Louis University 
#Anticipated Graduation Summer 1986 
Cum Laude 	 **Magna Cum Laude 
Rudy J. Couto 
BA/Pepperdine University 
Benedict John Del Re, Jr. 
BA/George Washington University 
John Steve Dulcich 
AB/Univ. of Southern California 
James Christopher Edwards 
BA/University of California, 
Los Angeles 
Steven Leon Ellman 
B.B.A./Temple University 
Ramiro Gilberto Escudero 
BS/Univ. of Southern California 
Tina Rae Eskreis 
BS/New York University 
Edward William Farricker 
BS/Missouri Valley College 
#Don Featherstone 
BS/University of Nevada 
Franklin Feigenbaum 
BA/Univ. of Western Ontario 
Karen Filipi 
BS/Arizona State University 
Gregory Tat-Wai Fong 
BA/University of California, 
Los Angeles 
*Dale  S. Frank 
#Charles Paul Franklin 
BS/Arizona State University 
Olivia F. Gallo 
BA/State University of New York, 
Stony Brook 
*Janet  Sue Garms 
BS/NW Missouri State University 
Summa Cum Laude 
** 
Benjamin T. Garry 
BA/Siena College. 
*Lowell Rector Gates 
BS/Dickinson College 
#Grant Victor Geracie 
BS/Marquette University 
Gary John Goldstein 
BA/Univ. of South Florida 
Suzanne Marie Graves 
BA/California State College, 
San Bernardino 
Cynthia Lynne Gridley 
BA/University of Hartford 
Linda Beth Grossman 
BA/Universsity of California, Berkeley 
Howard Mark Haffner 
BA/Calif. State University, Northridge 
"Thomas Stephen Harkins 
BA/St. Bonaventure University 
Janna Dea Harris 
BS/Western Carolina University 
*Jill Morey Harris 
BA/University of Oklahoma 
Nicholas Alan Heiman 
BA/Calif. State University, 
Los Angeles 
Joe Heinzl 
BA/Arizona State University 
Dale Herman 
BA/University of Arizona 
Todd Douglas Hilliker 
BA/University of Colorado 
Darryl Joel Jacobs 
BA/City College of New York 
Gine W. Jeffrey 
Richard Nathan Joseph 
BA/Calif. State University, 
Los Angeles 
Steven Douglas Kalik 
BA/University of Pittsburgh 
Harry Nathan Kane 
BA/University of California, 
Los Angeles 
Robert Duane Kawamura 
BRA/University of Hawaii 
Cheryl Lynn Knoernschild 
BA/University of Minnesota 
Paul Joseph Kossitch 
BA/Penn State University 
#Anticipated Graduation Summer 1986 
'Cum Laude 
*Lynn Fritsche Landis 
B.S.N./Calif. State University, 
Los Angeles 
Sylvia Jo Lapin 
BA/University of California, 
Los Angeles 
Anthony Francis Latiolait 
BA/Calif. State University, Northridge 
*Gary Alan Levinson 
BA/Univ. of Southern California 
Steven Gary Lodge 
BA/Calif. State University, Fullerton 
* *John Robert Loftus 
BA/Saint Michael's College 
Kent Gerard Lucas 
BA/Trinity University 
* * *#Thomas E. McCool 
B.B.A./Univ. of Mississippi 
#Joseph B. McHugh, Jr. 
BA/Calif. State University, Fullerton 
#Ernest H. MacMillan 
BA/Calif. State University, Fullerton 
Steve Marks 
BS/University of San Diego 
*Sheryl Mandelbaum 
BA/Brooklyn College 
Sharon Ann Michalski 
BA/Montclair State College 
Margo J. Migatz 
BA/University of Arizona 
Diana Helen Miller 
BA/University of California, 
Los Angeles 
* * *Katharine Araujo Miller 
BS/University of Puget Sound 
Guy W. Murray 
BA/Brigham Young University 
Richard Reed Nelson 
BS/Art Center College of Design 
Robert Kent Nelson 
BS/Brigham Young University 
Norayr Ohanessian 
BS/Calif. State University, 
Los Angeles 
Steven Morton Oser 
BA/University of Virginia 
James Constantine Pappas 
BA/University of California, Irvine 
**Magna Cum Laude 	 Summa Cum Laude 
Anthony Richard Patete, Jr. 
BA/Temple University 
Matthew Carl Perantoni 
BA/University of Delaware 
Carol Leslie Peterson 
BA/University of Califonia, 
Santa Barbara 
James Thomas Peys 
BA/St. Michael's College 
Margery Snowden Posner 
BA/University of Michigan 
Stephen Michael Prentiss 
BA/Drew University 
Andrew Richard Proper 
BA/Arizona State University 
Joseph A. Ratasiewicz 
BS/Goldey Beacom College 
Gary Richard Riebesell 
BA/Seton Hall University 
Richard Roane 
B.B.A./University of Hawaii 
Gary Russell Rodich 
BA/University of California, 
Los Angeles 
David Brian Rosenberg 
BA/Calif. State University, Northridge 
*Joseph D. Rotella 
BA/Seton Hall University 
Michael Keith Saltzman 
BA/University of California, 
Los Angeles 
Gary L. Schank 
#Jeffrey Seay 
BS/Univ. of Southern California 
Nancy Seifert 
BA/University of California, 
Los Angeles 
Philip Charles Seminara, Jr. 
BA/State University of New York, Buffalo 
Amy Cathryn Settlemire 
BS/Florida State University 
Randall Scott Shiffman 
BS/Calif. State University, Northridge 
John L. Simonson 
BA/Calif. State University, Northridge 
Robert George Skridul 
BA/State University of New York, 
Stony Brook 
#Marsha G. Slough 
BA/Ottawa University 
Lori B. Snell 
BA/University of California, 
Los Angeles 
Ellen B. Stoebling 
BS/Siena College 
Mark Norman Strom 
BA/Whittier College 
Steven Michael Tamer 
BS/Utica Coll. of Syracuse Univ. 
#Stephen Tennent 
BA/University of Michigan 
Nicholas G. Tonsich 
BS/Univ. Southern California 
Wayne Turner 
BA/Columbia College 
Michael C. Van 
BA/University of Utah 
David Vogt 
BA/San Diego State Univ. 
Harry Allen Wallace 
BS/University of California, Davis 
Scott Wallner 
B.B.A./National University 
Lori Margaret Ward 
BA/University of Florida 
Michael A. Weisman 
BA/University of Nevada 
Andrew M. Weitz 
BA/Calif. State University, Northridge 
Carl Weston 
BA/University of the South 
"Christine ne J. Wilson 
AA/Los Angeles Valley College 
Jay Darren Winans 
BA/Claremont Men's College 
David Russell Wise 
BS/Buffalo State College 
Mason Lee Yost 
BA/University of California, 
Los Angeles 
Ted Richard Youmans 
BA/University of Arizona 
Debra Marie Zacek 
BS/State University of New York, 
New York 
#Anticipated Graduation Summer 1986 
Cum Laude 	 **Magna Gum Laude 	 * Summa Cum Laude 
CANDIDATES FOR DEGREES 
WHITTIER COLLEGE 
MASTER OF ARTS IN COMMUNICATION DISORDERS 
#Colleen S. Anglin 
(B.A. Calif. State Univ., Los Angeles) 
Cecelia G. Chavez 
(BA. Whittier College) 
#Mary Beth Douthett 
(B.A. Calif. State Univ., Fullerton) 
Tracy Ann Gumbiner 
(B.A. Univ. of Southern California) 
#Patricia Gordon Jimenez 
(BA. Chapman College) 
Kathleen McGann Novell 
(BA. Whittier College) 
Laurie Welsh Peel 
(BA. Whittier College) 
Frances Corine Salcido 
(B.A. Chapman College) 
Jean A. Sporleder 
(B.A. Univ. of La Verne) 
MASTER OF ARTS IN EDUCATION 
Saleh Rajab Albader 
(BA. Whittier College) 
#Fouad Mubarak Al-Mushari 
(BA. Kuwait University) 
Edna Yrungaray Duke 
(B.A. Whittier College) 
#Adbul-Muhsen M. Ghulam 
(BA. Kuwait University) 
#Mark Alan Hilliard 
(BA. Univ. of Southern California) 
Lois Jean Palmer 
(B.A. Franklin Pierce College) 
Thomas Frederick Read 
(B.A. Whittier College) 
Teresa Louise Romero 
(BA. Whittier College) 
MASTER OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION 
Mary Jo Albee 
(B.S. in Bus. Indiana Univ.) 
Jo Un Cheon 
(B/B.A.d.. Yeungnam Univ., Gyongsan, 
Korea) 
Yun Su Choung 
(B.A. Chung-Ang Univ., Seoul, Korea) 
Rosalinda Lopez Farias 
(B.S. Univ. of Southern California 
Robert Edward Flores 
(B.S. Univ. of Southern California) 
Troy Allen Greenup 
(B.A. Whittier College) 
#Anticipated Summer Graduation 
Mark Frederick Harter 
(B.S. Carnegie-Mellon Univ.) 
#Lynn Charles Kraemer 
(BA. Whittier College) 
#Judith Stephanie Navarette 
(B.A. University of Wisconsin) 
Gregory Lowell Schroeder 
(B.S. Iowa State Univ. of Sci. & Tech.) 
Stephen Richard Sloan 
(B.S. in BsAd. Calif. State Univ., Long 
Beach) 
Deborah Muñoz Young 
(B.A. Whittier College) 
CANDIDATES FOR DEGREES 
BACHELOR OF ARTS 
Hugo D. Alcazar Mostacero 
Tarzana 
Business Administration 
Paul Albert Armijo 
Montebello 
Business Administration 
Michael Anthony Arroyo 
Montebello 
Biology 
Laura Marie Bair 
Brea 
Psychology 
Brent Damon Barnes 
Vista 
Political Science 






Jay Charles Bayles 
Thousand Oaks 
Biology 







**jgjflj Jenette Bradley 
Fullerton 
Economics 
Marc Keith Brodnax 
Denver, Colorado 
Business Administration 
Dawn Lizabeth Bubion 
Upland 
Biology 
Sally Hunter Cammack 
Hugo, Minnesota 
History 
Cathryn Lynn Cates 
Anaheim 
Accounting 






Elizabeth Yolva Chavez 
West Covina 
Political Science 
Jane Susan Chavez 
Whittier 
Social Work 




Armida Corral Palos 
Los Angeles 
Home Economics 
Debora Susan Countess 
Downey 
Biology 
Janice Lynn Crosser 
Whittier 
Theatre Arts 
*Colin Ewert Cushnie 
Hilo, Hawaii 
Economics; Business Administration 
Steven Douglas Daiken 
Pomona 
Political Science 









Ramon Alberto Diaz 
Whittier 
Biology 
John Walter Donlevy, Jr. 
Norco 
Political Science 
Danny Stewart Downs 
Whittier 
Biology 
Marcela Dolores Esparaza 
San Gabriel 
Business Administration 






* * Jean-Marc Fix 
Paris, France 
Mathematics 
Rena Rochelle Fountain 
Los Angeles 
Sociology 
Michael Steven Franco 
Santa Fe Springs 
Psychology 
Ronald Kenneth Freed 
Canyon Country 
Economics; Mathematics 
Dave A. Gagndn 
Whittier 
Mathematics- Computing 
Magna Cum Laude 	 * * 'Summa Cum Laude 
CANDIDATES FOR DEGREES 
BACHELOR OF ARTS 
(continued) 
Lisa Ann Hoffmann 
Whittier 
Business Administration 
Jamie Alice Hook 
Whittier 
Political Science 
Mark Edwin Howard 
Whittier 
Biochemistry 
Valerie Alicia Hubbard 
Las Vegas, Nevada 
Political Science 
Frederick Malcolm Ivey, II 
Short Hills, New Jersey 
Business Administration 
Jeffrey Jenkins 
Cambria Heights, New York 
Political Science 
Nancy Jean Johnson 
Whittier 
Child Development 
Annette Marie Kincaid 
Whittier 
Business Administration 
Karen Louise Knox 
La Mirada 
Psychology 
Jeffrey C. Kyle 
Spokane, Washington 
Political Science 
Lance Crawford Larson 
Bellevue, Washington 
Chemistry 
Mitchell H. Lawbaugh 
Downey 
Business Administration 
Patricia Ann Lazalde 
Pico Rivera 
Psychology 
Lidia Wing-Ling Lee 
Kowloon, Hong Kong 
Psychology 
Monique Desiree Lerch 
Whittier 
Comparative Cultures 
Diane Marie Lindberg 
Whittier 
Social Science 
Randy Jay Lindquist 
Yucaipa 
Symbol Systems 
Judy Kit-Man Lo 
Hong Kong 
Mathematics 
Ronald Frank Lopez 
El Toro 
Biology 
Michelle Renée Gagnon 
Van Nuys 
Chemistry 
Nancy L. Garrett 
Lakewood 
Political Science 
Yvette Christine Goins 
Moraga 
English 
Gayle Pauline Gomez 
Whittier 
Communication Disorders 
Michael Angelo Gomez 
Rosemead 
Business Administration 
Paula R. Gonzales 
Thermal 
English 






Leslie Anne Gula 
South Attleboro, Massachusetts 
Child Development 
Karen Marie Gutierrez 
Pico Rivera 
Psychology 
Désirée Irene Guzzetta 
Monterey Park 
English 
Denise Arlene Haag 
Chatom, Alabama 
Political Science 
Tracy Robert Harcourt 
Whittier 
Business Administration 
Yvonne M. Harris 
Whittier 
Social Work 
Douglas Roy Harrison 
Whittier 
Business Administration 
Sheryl Ann Hedrick 
Whittier 
Home Economics 
Ronald Byron Hicks, II 
Hacienda Heights 
Biology 
Sandra Jay Hill 
Mission Viejo 
Sociology/Anthropology 




	 "Magna Gum Laude 	 "Summa Gum Laude 
CANDIDATES FOR DEGREES 
Kenneth Joseph Lozano 
Hacienda Heights 
Business Administration 
* * William Henry Ludlam 
Forest Grove, Oregon 
Chemistry 
Susie Kim Wah Lui 
Monterey Park 
Business Administration 
Gregory Raymond Maciel 
La Mesa 
Biochemistry 
Dean Cohn Vili Maeva 
Kailua, Hawaii 
Business Administration 
William Alfred Malbon 
Corcoran 
Political Science 
Denise Kay Marriott 
Temple City 
Social Science 






*Jason Dale Mauer 
La Mirada 
Chemistry 
Scott Randy Mayer 
Whittier 
Business Administration 
Diane M. Schreiber McCallum 
Buena Park 
Business Administration 
Grant Winston Merritt, Jr. 





* *Kristin Louise Muller 
Fullerton 
Economics 
Arnel Mari Avelino Nacino 
Lae, Papua New Guinea 
Biology 
Jennifer Anne Nestegard 
La Habra 
English 
Janna Kay Newsom 
Whittier 
English 
BACHELOR OF ARTS 
(continued) 
Shirley Harriet Odou 
Montebello 
Music 
Rick A. Oloteo 
Whittier 
Business Administration 
Michael Allan Owens 
Duarte 
Speech Communication 
Michael Sheehan Pelly 
Bellevue, Washington 
Political Science 
Michael F. Perez 
Montebello 
Political Science 
David Jordan Pflueger 
Claremont 
Economics 






Patrick Michael Praetorius 
Whititer 
English 






Roehif Tremper Randerson 
San Diego 
English; Political Science 
Mark Anthony Real 
Montebello 
Business Administration 
Pamela Faye Reed 
Omaha, Nebraska 
Biology 
Robert Orlando Reed 
Pearl City, Hawaii 
History 
Michael Anthony Rizzo 
Atascadero 
Political Science 
Daniel Russell Robinson. 
Fort Lee, New Jersey 
Business Administration 
Sophia Lynn Robinson 
Washington, D.C. 
Biology 
Dianna Marie Rodriguez 
Whittier 
Home Economics 
Gary Alan Miguel 
Honolulu, Hawaii 
Physical Education and Recreation 
'Cum Laude 
	
**Magna Cum Laude 	 * Summa Cum Laude 
CANDIDATES FOR DEGREES 
BACHELOR OF ARTS 
(continued) 
Susan Ayres Swan 
Piedmont 
Theatre Arts 
Therese Jennie Swirbul 
Pico Rivera 
Communication Disorders 
Patricia Lynn Tate 
La Puente 
English 
Than D. Trinh 





*yin yin  Tzeng 
Singapore 
Mathematics- Computer Science 
Brent Alan Ursel 
Anchorage, Alaska 
Biology 
Cheryl Ann Watts 
Hacienda Heights 
Child Development 
Allison June Wilson 
Big Pine 
Biology 















Warne Keahi Young 
Hilo, Hawaii 
Economics 
Lisa Denise Zubiate 
El Monte 
Child Development 
Martin Andrew Zwart 
Mammoth Lakes 
Physical Education & Recreation 
Nina Alexandra Sackheim 
El Ca/on 
Physical Education & Recreation 
*Anna  Saiget 
Fullerton 
Sociology 
Violet G. Sanchez 
Pico Rivera 
Communication Disorders 






Paul F. Shubin 
South Pasadena 
Political Science 






Darin Albert Simonian 
Hacienda Heights 
Accounting 
* * Erin Strauss Smith 
Whittier 
Chemistry 
Randall Jess Smith 
Whittier 
Business Administration 
Mary Lourdes Soils 
Commerce 
Home Economics 
Nora Andrea Somazzi 
Azusa 
Social Science 
Walid Rachid Soueidan 
Kuwait, Kuwait 
Business Administration 
Martin Marian Spalka 
Montebello 
Biology 
Matthew John Speer 
La Habra 
Political Science 
Jeff A. Stakee 
Whittier 
Biology 
* * Debra Lynn Steinbock 
Redmond, Washington 
Psychology 





Magna Cum Laude 	 Summa Cum Laude 
CANDIDATES FOR DEGREES 
BACHELOR OF ARTS 
Summer 1986 
Kevin Ken Akiyama 
Hilo, Hawaii 
Business Administration 
M. Maher Bishti 
Rome, Italy 
Political Science 
Todd Randall Danner 
Littleton, Colorado 
Business Administration 
Doris Regina Driver 
Walnut 
Social Science 






Ruth Anne Everingham 
Whittier 
Psychology 
Deanna L. Fainelli 
Norwalk, Connecticut 
Political Science 
Eleanor M. Francis 
Concord 
Political Science 






Cynthia S. Ham 
Altadena 
English 
Steven Clark Hubauer 
Barstow 
Physical Education & Recreation 
Cheryln Zenette Jones 
Los Angeles 
Social Work  






Robert John Lusk 
Corona Del Mar 
Business Administration 






Courtney Marie Oshiro 
Honolulu, Hawaii 
Business Administration 
Eugene Kim Powell 
Valencia 
Business Administration 
Cydney Lynn Quijada 
Pico Rivera 
Child Development 
Richard Haven Radde 
Fullerton 
Business Administration 
Susan Wan Yue So 
Alhambra 
Business Administration 
Kevin Matthew Talpash 
Whittier 
Physical Education & Recreation 
Thomas Wade Vaughn 
Northridge 
Biology 
Robertloy J. You 
Monterey Park 
Business Administration 
President and Mrs. Mills 
and Members of the Faculty 
Invite You to Attend the Informal Reception 
for the Glass of 1986, their Parents, Relatives and Friends 
6:00 P.M. Poet Quad 
ACADEMIC REGALIA 
The history of academic costume and ceremony dates from 12th century 
Europe, to the medieval universities of Paris, Bologna, Oxford, and Cambridge. 
Originally, the university was an association of "Masters of Arts" and the degree 
was the step taken to become a full member, not unlike the guild system in 
other fields. The new Master was admitted to begin teaching; the word "Com-
mencement" described that rite of passage. As years passed, differentiations in 
levels of learning were made into Bachelors, Masters, and Doctors. 
The most common articles of daily attire then were long flowing gowns and 
cloaks, with hood attached for headwear;  subsequently, hats became promi-
nent. Even as popular fashions changed, that particular dress remained for 
academic and other callings. In England, details of scholars' apparel and occa-
sions for use were strictly prescribed by university statutes. 
The origin of the Oxford "mortarboard" cap is a mystery. It might have been 
shaped after a book, a master workman's mortarboard, or the quadrangular 
Oxford campus. It may well have evolved from forcing the rather square-shaped, 
outdoor biretta over the close-fitting, indoor skull cap commonly worn by 
university scholars in medieval times. The earliest versions were decorated on 
top with a tuft, later elongated into a tassle. 
American academic regalia is an inheritance primarily from Britain, though 
no longer worn as frequently. The 1895 Intercollegiate Code provides our 
fundamental regulation. Gowns for all three degree levels are basic black and 
similar in shape, though sleeve patterns differ: long and pointed for Bachelors;  
oblong for Masters;  bell-shaped for Doctors. Doctoral gowns are faced with 
velvet, with three bars per sleeve. The black mortarboard cap is common to all 
degrees. 
The hood is the most distinctive feature of academic dress. Our system 
enables distinction of degree level, college or university, and discipline, though 
proliferation of fields and institutions does not always allow easy identification. 
All basic black, hoods become somewhat longer and wider with higher degrees. 
All are lined inside with silk in the academic colors of the institution which 
conferred that degree. Various shades and patterns are utilized to combine 
colors. 
The field is indicated by the outer velvet trim on the hood, which becomes 
broader with the higher degrees. Historical associations have been retained. The 
white border for Arts and Letters emanates from the fur trim of the Oxford and 
Cambridge Bachelor of Arts. Red is the traditional color of the Church;  hence, 
scarlet for Theology. The royal purple of King's Court signifies the Law. Green, 
the color of medicinal herbs, stands for Medicine. Golden yellow indicates 
Science, for through research untold wealth has been given to the world. The 
Oxford pink has been adhered to for Music. The russet brown of Forestry is a 
tribute to the old-time dress of English foresters. Blue, the color of wisdom and 
truth, represent Philosophy and now adorns most who possess the Doctor of 
Philosophy regardless of discipline. 
